A Resolution Guaranteeing funding for the University of California Undocumented Student Coalition’s Undocu-Summit
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WHEREAS, the Student of Color Conference (SOCC) will not be happening in the 2018-2019 academic year and,

WHEREAS, the UCSA has voted to have “SOCC Re-Envisioning Summit” instead of SOCC with a significantly smaller delegation of 15 representatives per campus¹,

WHEREAS, the money for the annual SOCC has already been allocated by each campus as part of the budgetary process on respective campuses,

WHEREAS, the already allocated funds will not be fully used by campuses when participating in the smaller summit and thus result in a surplus of funding intended for registration, housing, and transportation of students to a conference,

WHEREAS, the UCSA has previously committed to support the University of California Undocumented Student Coalition (UCUSC) as proposed in their statement and demands to the board²,

WHEREAS, the UCUSC has presented a fully developed conference funding proposal presented to the UCSA and memorandum of understanding between has been drafted to support the creation of the Undocu-Summit³,

WHEREAS, the UCUSC has been exploring avenues and actively seeking funding resources in the period since presenting the initial statement and demands but has ultimately been unable to fund a conference this year,

1 Proposed and passed at the UCSA April 2018 Board Meeting: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Kd1WvXmaBtp7WHWBDr-UurgPpLDKd5YPRulqmVxmSo4/edit?usp=sharing
2 UCUSC presented statement with demands at the UCSA September 2017 Board Meeting: https://docs.google.com/document/d/16oGJabP9GdZGKA9Lttwigg3OEeKOBzGj27-1mnS2eFY/edit?usp=sharing
3 UCUSC presented proposal and MOU at the UCSA December 2017 Board Meeting: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DnbK6D1mgMxTDMqDLPV3XAA7g5wXtgKvqA4Q7C0QJsk/edit?usp=sharing
THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED THAT, each campus commits to setting aside the budget already allocated to their offices for what would have been SOCC to fund the transportation, registration, and housing to Undocumented Student Coalitions’ Undocu-Summit for the upcoming 2018-2019 academic year.